City & Village Tours
Day Trips, SleepOvers, Matinee Shows & West End Theatre 2019

for groups who like to see a lot without walking too far

The Lottery of Hips & Knees
The interests of groups of retired people may change over time but one thing stays the same.
It is a lottery when it comes to hips and knees. Some are luckier than others. So everything
we do is designed for groups who like to see a lot without walking too far.
Here’s what we can offer your group:
Creative and original day trips in the company of top notch Blue Badge Guides.
Give your members a master of ceremonies, a logistics manager and an entertaining
storyteller all rolled into one. A day out that brings people together.
UK SleepOvers & holidays with the experts in what you are going to do when
you get there. Our SleepOvers include up to 20 single rooms without supplement.
Our own weekly Matinee Shows in London’s East End with lunches, afternoon
teas, free coach parking and bar prices that won’t break the bank.
Group tickets for West End musicals where you don’t have to pay for the tickets
until just four weeks before you go.
Thirty years ago we created the template for the off the peg day trip and we’ve built up an
unrivalled team of Blue Badge Tour Guides making us the Kings and Queens of the bespoke
itinerary. We’ve poured that three decades of know-how into an exciting portfolio of SleepOvers
and UK holidays of the quality you’d expect from the company that has won an unprecedented
seventeen awards for Best Guided Tours and Best Overall Group supplier.
This little brochure is designed to give you a flavour of what we can offer your group.
We share a little bit of the thinking behind our group trips and events and show you
a very small sample of what’s on offer. To see the full range of our Day Trips and
SleepOvers you need the Big Book of Trips 2019. Please call us now.
After 30 years of working with group organisers we continue to innovate but our message
remains the same - book with City & Village Tours with confidence. We won’t let you down
and we’ll never underestimate your minds nor overestimate your legs.

Gyll King, MD Since 1988

To Order Your Free Copy of the Big Book of Trips 2019

Please Call 0208 692 1133
info@cityandvillagetours.com
Read the Big Book of Trips online at www.cityandvillagetours.com
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New for 2019
100% Blue Badge Tour Guides
100% Reliable & Fun
100% ABTA approved
Passenger Payment Protection
100% Refundable deposits

“Everybody had a great time and
found it very interesting and very
well organised. A special mention
for Owen, who was superb.
He was patient with our slow
walking and pitched his talks
just right. One of our members
described him as the best guide
we have had.”
Andy Churchman,
Boxmoor Probus Club
“Thank you so much for a most
interesting day last Tuesday.
Everyone enjoyed it and were
full of praise for our guide Gail
who was brilliant: friendly and
hugely knowledgeable! “
Val Woolford
The Arts Society, Walton

Day Trip - Kent
From the Devil to the Deep Blue Sea
An exhilarating tour of the North Downs from
Wye and the extraordinary Devil’s Kneading
Trough to the beautiful old seaside hotel where
Edward, the Prince of Wales, entertained his
wife. And his mistress. Includes 2-course lunch
with coffee and Behind the Scenes Tour at
the quirky Grand Hotel Folkestone.

Day Trip - The Flicks (London)
A fascinating day exploring film locations
and the craft of filming in the capital.
How do you close Parliament Square for
your film? Where do the movie stars stay?
How can you become an extra? Includes
a visit to the quirky and rather marvellous
Cinema Museum housed in the workhouse
where Charlie Chaplin stayed as a child.

Day Trip - Glos - Cotswold Jewels
Nothing quite prepares you for Sezincote.
After winding through the mighty oaks lining
the long drive there appears a weatheredcopper onion dome straight out of India.
Treat your group to a Blue Badge guided
Cotswolds coach tour and a visit to the exotic
house & garden built for Pepy’s grandson.
As featured on Gardeners’ World.

Matinee Show in London - Don’t Panic!
In tribute to the classic British comedy Dad’s
Army we bring you a variety style cabaret
show with music, comedy and magic.
Includes pie & mash and a nice cup of tea.
Free parking at a fully accessible venue
outside the London ULEZ and 5 minutes
from the Brick Lane Music Hall. Cash bar
with prices that won’t break the bank.

Day Trip & SleepOver - Essex
Vernacular Spectacular - Just as the stories
of ordinary people are lost in the noise of Kings
so too is the majesty of our vernacular buildings
lost in the shadow of palaces and churches.
The new day trip includes morning coffee and
lunch in beautiful Thaxted and the Knights
Templar barns built when Genghis Khan walked
this earth. SleepOver adds private house visits.

SleepOver - The Peak District
Luxury 16th hotel in Buxton opposite Pavilion
Gardens and famous Opera House. Two days
with an entertaining expert Blue Badge Guide.
Includes the Peak District National Park, the
Snake Pass, market day in Bakewell and a
film locations tour at Haddon Hall. Free time to
enjoy beautiful Buxton plus visits to Chatsworth
and eccentrically un-stately home Calke Abbey.

SleepOver - Lincolnshire & the Wolds
Stay at the hotel that was the Dam Buster’s
Officer Mess. Explore idyllic checkerboard
countryside dotted with stone villages and
visit the Iron Lady’s Grantham and Lincoln
Cathedral, described by Ruskin as “out and
out the most precious piece of architecture
in the British Isles and roughly speaking
worth any two other cathedrals we have”.

SleepOver - Northumberland
5-Day tour with a choice of hotels from
a country house hotel exclusively for small
groups to a friendly coastal hotel. Visiting
Holy Island & the Farne Islands, Alnwick
Castle & Garden and Berwick upon Tweed.
Plus, reserve now for 2020 Hadrian’s Wall,
Newcastle & Durham staying at the popular
Holiday Inn Gosforth Park, Newcastle.

Full details & more new ideas in the Big Book of Trips 2019 Call for your copy 0208 692 1133
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How Our Day Trips Work
The Nitty Gritty
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Minimum group size is 30 people
The 40th place is a free place
A deposit of £25 secures booking
We take cheques, debit cards & BACS
We issue a written confirmation
Deposits are 100% refundable on cancellation
Full payment deadlines vary from 7 to 30 days
You book and pay for your own coach
We tell your coach driver all he needs to know
We refund for no shows wherever possible

See our full terms in The Big Book of Trips
Call 0208 692 1133 for your copy

The Best

Blue Badge
Tour Guides

Trail
Blazing
ideas

The
DAY TRIP
Range
People join groups because they enjoy the company of others. Make your day
trips more enjoyable and memorable by giving your folk much more than a coach
there and back. A City & Village Tours top notch Blue Badge Tour Guide brings
everyone together and gives your members a master of ceremonies, a logistics
manager and an entertaining story teller all rolled into one.
“It was a wonderful day out! Clare, our guide was excellent - a lovely lady who
spoke clearly, gave us lots of interesting information and didn’t pressure anyone
if they opted out from any part of the tour. She was liked by everyone in my group.
The whole tour of the area was well planned, so congratulations to the person who
decided the route. I and many of my group have visited Portsmouth several times
but have never seen so much as on this tour - thank you so much! “
Marjorie Atherden, Unison Retired Members, Hastings
In an age that’s a bit quick to pigeon hole and underestimate older people we’d
like you to know that, although we’re mindful of the walking, our trips are always
exciting and adventurous.They are more about the grey matter than the grey hair.
“Thank you so much for a really super day out. Everything went to plan.
Doug was very well informed and great fun. The Postal Museum was excellent
and I did not know about Exmouth Market - what an exciting place and great food.”
Joan Hanks, St Andrews Ladies Luncheon Club,
For a well-planned day out with a continuous flow of interest from start to finish
delegate the arrangements to us. We won’t let you down. Whether you are a new
group organiser seeking guidance and help or an old hand looking to step back
a bit, booking a trip with City & Village Tours is much more than just the ticket.
I just love your trips for lots of reasons but one of the most important for me now is
the knowledge that once the Blue Badge guide joins us, I can simply enjoy the day
as the rest of the group are doing!
Jennifer MacCallum, Colchester U3A

Attention
to detail

Award
winning

Turn over for a tiny selection of our day trips. For full tour descriptions and many
more ideas please call us now for The Big Book of Trips.

Find Out More...
See a sample of our day trips overleaf
and see many more in The Big Book of Trips
Call 0208 692 1133 for your copy
Email info@cityandvillagetours.com
Or visit www.cityandvillagetours.com

BRAND NEW
THE FLICKS

You Book the Coach & We Do the Rest
Here is but a tiny sample of our creative & original day trips
for groups who like to see a lot without walking too far.
Send now for The Big Book of Trips 2019 to read the full tour
descriptions and discover many more ideas for your group.

Call us on 0208 692 1133 www.cityandvillagetours.com
In 1896 the first moving pictures were shown in Regents
Street and British cinema was born. Within 20 years there
were more than 500 cinemas in the capital and the flicks
were fast replacing Music Hall and Variety as the night out
of choice for millions of Londoners.
We tell the story of film in London from the advent of the silver
screen to the blockbusters filmed on location in London today.
We also visit the quirkily wonderful Cinema Museum in the old
workhouse where a young Charlie Chaplin stayed. The day
includes morning coffee and a cup of tea before you go home.
Meet the Blue Badge Guide at 10.30am in the City for morning
coffee (included). We begin on foot inside the very photogenic
Leadenhall Market used in the filming of Harry Potter. Then
from the coach you’ll see famous film locations but our tour
goes way beyond that as we explain how filming in London
works. Where do you start when you want to close Trafalgar
Square for Sherlock Holmes or Westminster Bridge for
James Bond? What is being filmed here right now?
Where do the movie stars stay? How can you become a
movie extra or have your house star in the next Hollywood
blockbuster? Our London film tour also doubles as a rather
exciting tour of the great sights of London too because why
should tourists have all the fun!
We stop for lunch at Borough Market – the Bridget Jones
location. Famous for farmers and food markets there’s a
small market on Mondays and a full market on Wednesdays
and Thursdays. You’ll find pubs, cafés and the Southwark
Cathedral Refectory among the choices for lunch.
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In the afternoon a short hop takes us to the wonderful
Cinema Museum housed in an old workhouse in Kennington.
The collection encompasses every aspect of going to the
pictures. From the architecture and fittings of cinemas to
the ephemeral marketing materials that promoted the films
of the moment, it is of course very nostalgic. You’ll be taken
on a little tour and have time to browse before taking a seat
to enjoy some film clips of old London. There’s a cup of tea
included to round off our day before heading home at 4.45pm.

Adults & Seniors: £27

Add a Fish & Chip lunch £11
Available Mon, Weds & Thurs

2

5 miless

We measure every step and show the
walking content on a scale of 1-5 where
1 = once round the Olympic track (400m)
The Christmas Flicks - Only £29pp
Wednesdays only November & December.
Arrive for a 3.30pm matinee film from
the 40s to the 60s shown at Britain’s first
cinema followed by a tour of Christmas
Flicks & Lights Tour. Enjoy a fish & chip
supper and head home at 7.30pm.

The very British story of sending a letter from Roman
times to the coming of the GPO. A little bit on foot
and then by coach with an afternoon at the Postal
Museum including a ride on Mail Rail. Book 10.30am
to 4.45pm or the Jam Buster midday start with a fish
& chip tea heading home at 6.30pm. The Christmas
Post includes the Lights & Sights and a fish & chip
supper with a hot drink. Available weekdays.

Adults & Seniors: £32 inc. morning coffee
Jam Buster/Christmas Post £39 inc supper

1

5 miles

The Romney Marsh is famous for its beautiful
mediaeval churches. We go off the beaten track
today to visit the most remote and the most unusual
including the Church in the Sheep Field and the
Church with the Bones. Includes morning coffee with
biscuits and either free time for lunch in the Cinque
Port of Hythe or the option to add a carvery lunch
with coffee. Available weekdays all year.

Adults & Seniors: £28 Add Carvery Lunch £10pp

2

Wye Valley & The Royal
Forest of Dean
The beautiful Wye Valley is Border Country, fought
over for centuries by the English and the Welsh.
The Royal Forest of Dean is the fairy tale Queen
of Forests where witches live, miners are free and
sheep have badgers. With wonderful scenery all
day, a River Wye Cruise and a cream tea included,
this is a great day out for groups who like to see a
lot without walking too far. Daily March to October.

Adults & Seniors: £29

1

30 miles

25 miles

Enjoy a panoramic tour of the quilted countryside
of the Vale of Belvoir with an expert Blue Badge
Guide. Visit the quirky Grantham Museum displays
of local luminaries Isaac Newton and the Iron Lady
and discover a rare chained library - the UK’s first
public library. We also visit the pie capital of Melton
Mowbray and include morning coffee and a 2-course
lunch with hot drink. Tuesdays to Fridays all year.

Adults & Seniors: £35

2

Gallops & Gardens
Matinee Explorers are designed for groups with
members deeply into their 80s and 90s. The same
erudite guide commentaries but a shorter day and
an easy pace. This one meets in Newmarket at midday
for a sociable 2-course carvery lunch with coffee and
then by coach up and over the dramatic town gallops
to beautiful Bury St Edmunds for a gentle meander in
the ancient Abbey Gardens. Mon to Sat March to Oct.

Adults & Seniors: £33

1

25 miles

Hidden London
& The Regents Canal

The Vale of Belvoir

Romney Marsh Church Curios

This perennially popular tour combines a gentle
walking tour of historic Smithfield and Charterhouse
in the company of an entertaining Blue Badge Tour
Guide with a cruise on the Regents Canal through
London Zoo. The day now includes morning coffee
with biscuits and the Vox Wireless Tour Guide
System so you don’t miss a word. Jam Buster
option available. Daily March to end October.

Adults: £32 Seniors: £30
25 miles

2

Vintage Essex
Tour picture postcard villages with a top notch
Blue Badge Guide and enjoy the beautiful vintage
vehicle collection of Lodge Coaches on the cusp of
their centenary. Take two little tours of the beautiful
Rodings in jolly coaches from the 40s and 50s and
have your photo taken with Chitty Chitty Bang Bang!
This bumper day out includes morning coffee, lunch
and tea with biscuits. Available daily all year.

Adults & Seniors: £38

1

25 miles

15 miles

Send For the Big Book Of Trips 2019

The People’s Post

D-Day in Portsmouth
2019 is the 75th anniversary of the D-Day landings.
Portsmouth played a pivotal role in the operation
which turned the tide of World War II. We tell the
story with visits to Fort Nelson, Monty’s brewhouse
in the original D-Day village and the wonderfully
revamped D-Day Story in Southsea - home of the
Overlord Embroidery. Option to add lunch at the
pub used by Monty & Eisenhower. Daily all year.

Adults: £27 Seniors: £25

2

15
miles
3 miles
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Introducing
The Wireless
Range

We’ve thought about adding wireless tour guide systems to our day trips for a
couple of years now. As soon as the technology was good enough to guarantee
crystal clear sound, without fuss or bother, we could see their value for our tours.
Especially in busy and noisy areas. But the sticking point was always delivery.
We’re not running a set walking tour from the same point day in day out.
We operate over 200 itineraries and work with 40 of the best Blue Badge
Tour Guides all over the country. Logistically it was impossible.
But now that dilemma has been resolved. We can deliver the sets, in a neat
and lightweight case, to your house a few days before your trip. This means that
you can give them out on the coach on the way so that everyone’s had time for
a play about and a tweak before you arrive to meet our guide. And at the end
of the day? Our tour guide collects them all in and takes them off your hands.
Now we can give your group a new guiding experience with the freedom to take in
so much more while enjoying a more intimate conversational style of commentary.
And for our brilliant tour guides dealing with the growing challenges of a busy
city? It liberates and lifts them. Now they can give up to 57 people the intimate
and entertaining insight previously reserved for the one-to-one experience. A
guided tour becomes something very new – imagine blending a compelling radio
programme with an engaging TV documentary. And it’s all just for your group.
So for itineraries where we think they are now a really good idea we have made
Vox part of the package. For other itineraries they are an option that you can
add. And best of all, by partnering with the Vox Wireless Tour Guide System,
we can now offer you some exciting new itineraries that just haven’t been possible
before. Days out where we can slip seamlessly though workday and tourist London
enjoying an almost fly-on-the-wall insight into the past, present and future of one
of the greatest cities on earth. To see the new Wireless Range of Day Trips
please send now for the Big Book of Trips.

Find Out More...
To see the new Wireless Range
you need The Big Book of Trips 2019
Call 0208 692 1133 for a print copy
Email info@cityandvillagetours.com
Or visit www.cityandvillagetours.com
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How Our SleepOvers Work
The Nitty Gritty
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The minimum number is 25 people
All SleepOvers include one free organiser place
Absolutely all admissions are included
We include 5-20 singles without supplement
Free colour mini-brochures to promote your trip
Option to include your favourite coach company
Option for up to one in ten to travel free
Includes free driver bed & board & tips
100% ABTA approved Passenger Payment Protection
Free Group Travel Organiser Liability Insurance
100% refundable £100 group deposit secures booking
Individual deposits due 4 months out
Final payments due 2 months out

See our full terms in the Big Book of Trips
Call 0208 692 1133 for your copy

special
offers
2019

The Old Kent Coast
5 Days/4 Nights 4* DBB
2 Days Guide Romney Marsh
& Rye with the little train,
White Cliffs & Walmer
Castle, Battle of Britain Memorial
Behind the Scenes at the
Grand Hotel Tour & Lunch
Inc. 10 singles no supp,
all admissions & our coach.
May 2019 £579pp

Winchester & Salisbury
3 Days/2 Nights 4* DBB
1 Day Blue Badge Guide
Arundells, Salisbury
& Bombay Sapphire
Inc 10 singles no supp,
all admissions & your
choice of coach company.
April & October 2019 £295pp
Also 5 days August &
Nov Christmas Markets

The
SLEEPOVER
Range

A thorny problem for group organisers is always the demand for single rooms.
It’s not that your group members aren’t sociable. It’s the getting up in the middle of
the night for a little walkabout and the outside possibility of a bit of snoring. We’ve
put this need central to our planning and, working with some super hotels, we are
able to include between 5 and a marvellous 20 single rooms without supplement.
We’re also keen for you to travel with your preferred coach company and favourite
drivers. Chances are we’ve been working with your coach company for up to 30
years. Our Blue Badge Guides know your drivers. The last thing we want to do is
take your business away from them. So you have the option of letting us include
your preferred coach company in the SleepOver or holiday package.
This brings every penny of your member’s money under one umbrella for our
ABTA approved 100% Passenger Payment Protection. You will have a guaranteed
price that’s based on a minimum of 25 people with one free place and as you fill
the coach we will give you additional free places. There’s one extra free place at
the 31st, 37th, 43rd and 49th place. That’s up to one in ten places free including
everything. A fixed price based on 25 people means you’ll never have to go round
cap in hand to ask members for more money, as can happen with higher minimums.
In fact you may well be in a position to give your members some cash back as you
fill the coach. Our attractive and free mini-brochures will certainly help you to do
that. And 100% refundable deposits mean there’s nothing to lose in giving it a go.
2019 is our fourth year of putting our 30 years of Day Trip experience into
arranging SleepOvers. We’re not pile-them-high bed sellers. We are the award
winning experts in what you are going to do when you get there. For us the
sightseeing programme will always come first before we select the right hotel.

4* Swan Hotel, Wells
4 Days/3 Nights April 2019
Wonderful old coaching inn
by the Cathedral, one day Blue
Badge Guide, one day free for
Wells, Majestic Mendips,
Glastonbury, Clarkes Village,
Bristol with SS Great Britain,
Bath. 10 singles no supp,
your coach, all admissions
Up to one in ten free £395pp

Suffolk Coast
5 days/4 nights 4* DBB
2 days Guide, revamped Sutton
Hoo, Framlingham Castle, iconic
Flora Tea Room fish & chips,
Snape Maltings & Britten’s
Red House, Deben Cruise
Inc. all admissions, your choice
coach, 5 singles no supp
Sept 2019 £595pp
Up to one in ten free

So whether you are a long standing customer who can now SleepOver or you’ve
seen us winning the guided tours awards over the past two decades and the
SleepOvers are your first opportunity to enjoy our trips, we really look forward
to taking you away in 2019.

Find Out More...
To see the full range of SleepOvers
You need The Big Book of Trips 2019
Call 0208 692 1133
Email info@cityandvillagetours.com
Or visit www.cityandvillagetours.com

One Night/Two Days
The London SleepOver Special Offer
3* Clarendon Hotel in elegant Blackheath. You’re not stuck
out at Heathrow and you’re not caught in the hubbub in a
central hotel full of students! Stay Sunday night and have up
to 20 single rooms without supplement. Thames Cruise and
free time in Royal Greenwich on Sunday, 3-course dinner
with coffee at the hotel and Monday choice of Blue Badge
Tour guided London tour e.g. The Flicks, The People’s Post,
Hidden London & the Regents Canal. Inc all admissions,
your choice of coach with driver bed & board, parking and
driver tips, 20 single rooms without supplement,100% ABTA
Approved Passenger Payment Protection and GTO Liability
Insurance. Up to one in ten free. Available all year £195pp

Tuesday Night London Stay March to October

Tuesday Cockney Matinee or The Mousetrap at St Martins
Theatre, dinner, bed & breakfast 3* Clarendon Hotel and
Wednesday Strictly Tea Dance with canapes & afternoon tea
or Hidden London & the Regents Canal day trip with lunch
and the VOX Tour Guide System. Includes 10 singles, your
coach, driver bed & board etc. £229pp. Up to 1 in 10 free.
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One Night/Two Days
3* Swan Hotel, Thaxted - Vintage Essex

Sunday evening Flanders & Swann Tribute Dinner Show at
the hotel, on Monday beautiful vintage 1940s and 50s coaches
collect you for a spin through picture postcard villages and
lunch with Chitty Chitty Bang Bang! For small groups maximum
35 people inc. 5 singles without supplement or 40 sharing.
Includes your choice coach, 100% ABTA Approved Passenger
Payment Protection and GTO Liability Insurance. £215pp

4* Canterbury Cathedral Lodge

Stay as a guest of the Cathedral inside the cathedral precincts.
Includes a special pass to swan past all the tourists and go in
and out of the cathedral as many times as you wish. Arrive on
Sunday to explore Canterbury with an option to attend Choral
Evensong, private dinner together at the hotel. Blue Badge
Guided Tour on Monday with lunch in Faversham. This tour
is available Sundays from October to March. Includes Blue
Badge Guide, all admissions, your choice of coach, five single
rooms. Up to one in ten free. All SleepOvers include 100%
Payment Protection and GTO Liability Insurance £249pp
Call now and ask for the Big Book of Trips on 0208 692 1133.

Two Night/Three Days
Hereford & The Black & White Villages

Stay Sat & Sun night in the very centre of Hereford at the
newly refurbished Green Dragon Hotel. Includes Cathedral
& Mappa Mundi, Two Blue Badge Guided days - The Royal
Forest of Dean & Wye Valley Tour with a cruise at Symonds
Yat and the Hereford and the Black & White Villages Trail.
15 singles without supp, all admissions, your choice of
coach company, 100% ABTA Approved Passenger Payment
Protection & GTO Liability Insurance. Available from
September 2019. Up to one in ten travel free. £339pp

The Beautiful Surrey Hills

We stay at the 4* Police Federation HQ Hotel in Leatherhead
and enjoy a sightseeing programme with Guildford and the
Cathedral, Polesden Lacey (NT), one day Blue Badge Guide,
full day Watt’s Artists Gallery & Village with lunch. Includes
dinner, bed & breakfast,10 singles, admissions, Blue Badge
Guide, your choice of coach, 100% ABTA Approved
Passenger Payment Protection & GTO Liability Insurance.
Selected Fri/Sat/Suns. £315pp. Up to one in ten travel free.
SleepOvers are based on min 25 people with free organiser place

Two Night/Three Days
Constable Country & Essex Gardens

Swish 4* Stoke by Nayland Hotel, Constable Country. Full
day East Anglian Panorama with Blue Badge Guide including
Lavenham, guided tour RHS Hyde Hall, Beth Chatto or Green
Islands Gardens and Colne Valley Railway or Chocolate Lady
with lunch. 2 nights dinner, bed & breakfast, 9 singles, your
choice of coach, up to one in ten free etc. June 2019 £349pp

Black Gold - Cardiff & The Rhondda

Two nights 4* Exchange Hotel, Cardiff Bay (photo page 10/11).
Includes Cardiff Tour, Cardiff Castle and The Black Gold
Mining Experience at The Rhondda Heritage Park.
10 single rooms, one night dinner. June 2019 £369pp

Liverpool - Staying in the City

Top notch local Blue Badge Guide for a city centre break
including the Beatles Quarter, Cathedrals, Port Sunlight and
Afternoon Tea at Crosby Beach. Available throughout 2019.
Minimum 25 people with 10 singles, your coach and up
to one in ten free. Available throughout 2019. £349pp
Many more ideas in the Big Book of Trips Call 0208 692 1133.

Four Night/Five Days
Stay at the Best Hotel in Sidmouth

4* Victoria Hotel, Sidmouth. Luxury rooms, fine dining, top
hat doorman. Very swish indeed. Well balanced sightseeing
programme blends plenty of free time with Blue Badge
Guided visits to Exeter and Powderham Castle.100% ABTA
Approved Passenger Payment Protection, GTO Liability
Insurance. Your choice of coach company including driver
bed & board, parking and tips, all admissions, two days
Blue Badge Guide, porterage and refreshments on arrival.
12 singles without supplement. October 2019 £725pp.
Other five day options include:
Victoria’s Diamond Isle of Wight including a brand new off
the beaten track itinerary with Lord Tennyson’s Farringford
House and the quirky Max Aitken Museum in Cowes.
The Peak District, Classy Buxton Hotel, 2 days Guide,
Chatsworth, Haddon Hall film locations tour and market day
in Bakewell. Suffolk Coast, Leeds & The Yorkshire Dales
and Cardiff with a very stimulating sightseeing programme
including the Royal Mint at Llantrisant, St Fagans and the
Rhondda and Wye Valleys. Please call for pricing.

Four Night/Five Days
The Northumberland Coast

Take over an entire Georgian country house hotel for small
groups of 25-39 people or stay at a cosy harbour hotel.
Includes Alnwick Castle & Garden, a cruise round the Farnes
landing on Holy Island at high tide when it’s lovely and quiet,
Berwick Upon Tweed & Eyemouth just over the Scottish
border. Interesting on the way ideas including a Brass Band
afternoon in the garden of a beautiful house in Yorkshire.
The hotel locations mean that after the long drive to get there
all of the sightseeing is within short compass. Please call for
further details and prices as they vary between the hotels.
Come May to July for the puffins!

Special Offer Booking Now for 2020
Hadrian’s Wall, Beamish & Durham
5 Days/4 Nights 4* dinner, bed and breakfast at the popular
Holiday Inn, Gosforth Park near Newcastle. Two Days Blue
Badge Guide, Vindolanda, Chesters Roman Fort, Beamish
Open Air Museum & Durham with the Cathedral. Including
15 singles, all admissions & your choice of coach company.
June/July/August 2020 Up to one in ten free! £515pp
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The

WEST END
THEATRE

Range

When you book selected West End Musicals with City & Village Tours you don’t have
to pay for the tickets until four weeks before you go. So you never have to take a punt
with group funds. Book theatre tickets only or combine the show with a 3-course hotel
carvery meal or, new for 2019, the Fish & Chip Feast - the best fish & chips in town
with a dessert, coffee and glass of Prosecco.
We are the pioneers of the Jam Buster West End Matinee. Forget about eating a
big lunch which will have you all struggling to keep your eyes open during the show!
And forget about coming out of the show and fighting your way home in the rush hour.
Play it smart and book a City & Village Tours West End Matinee Jam Buster.
Come into London around 1.00pm and grab a coffee and a sticky bun near the
theatre. Enjoy the show, bright eyed and bushy tailed, and then, when you come out of
the theatre at the height of the rush hour, let them get on with it while you disappear into
a swish hotel for a 3-course carvery meal with coffee or our traditional black & white tile
restaurant for the Fish & Chip Feast - 2-courses with coffee and a glass of Prosecco.
You’ll have lots to talk about before you drive home on much emptier roads. And, best
of all, when you get home there’s no supper to make! Just take out the bins, kick off
your shoes, bit of news headlines and bed.
All together now – wouldn’t it be loverley! Here are some sample prices:
The Mousetrap Matinee, Tuesday & Thursday with Fish & Chip Feast £45,
or with 3 course carvery and coffee £50
Phantom of the Opera, Thursday with Fish & Chip Feast £50 or the carvery £55
9 to 5 Matinee, Wednesday with Fish & Chip Feast £59 or the carvery £64
All tickets are top price stalls or dress circle. Please call for other shows.

Find Out More...
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To see the full range of West End Theatre
You need The Big Book of Trips 2019
Call 0208 692 1133
Email info@cityandvillagetours.com
Or visit www.cityandvillagetours.com

Finders Keepers
Calling all groups who enjoy a lunch together and a bit of a laugh. This is something
a little bit different. Our very own antique hunting game based in a selection of
attractive English towns and cities. The Finders Keepers day begins at 10.30am
with morning coffee and biscuits during which a celebrity antiques expert joins you
for a team briefing and some top tips.
Best known for television programmes including Secret Dealers, Bargain Hunt and
David Dickinson’s Real Deal, our antiques experts are great fun. Each player will
be given a crisp ten pound note and can opt to play the game solo or team up with
as many people as they choose and pool their money. All Finders Keepers locations
have an antiques mall with multiple traders and/or a mix of High Street antique,
junk and bric-a-brac shops within a stone’s throw of the pub. One or two locations
have a monthly antiques market. Looks easy enough on the telly but how well will
your team do under pressure?
You’ll gather back at the pub for a leisurely two course lunch. After lunch and over
coffee, the celebrity antiques expert returns for an entertaining evaluation of your
finds. If none of your members has managed to discover a priceless Ming vase the
winner or winners will be chosen for the most unusual object, the most aesthetically
pleasing junk or the find with the best potential profit.
And the winning individual or team? Well apart from the obvious kudos there’s a
Finders Keepers trophy and everybody gets to take their own finds home - Finders
Keepers see! You’ll be ready to head for home by 3.30pm to avoid the rush hour.
The Experts
Alison Chapman (the honey with the money), James Layte, Karen Dalmeny and
Jo Brayshaw from Dickinson’s Real Deal and Michael Hogben – celebrity auctioneer
with appearances on Bargain Hunt and his own series Auction Man.
The Locations
The Cinque Port of Hythe in Kent
Sandown Park in Surrey
Winchester, Andover and Portsmouth in Hampshire
Salisbury and Marlborough in Wiltshire
Oxford & Wallingford in Oxfordshire
Norwich & Kings Lynn in Norfolk
Corbridge, Morpeth, Alnwick and Newcastle in Northumberland
Availability varies by location – please call to enquire and get the ball rolling for
a fun day out for your group.
Price £49pp Minimum 25 people.
Includes morning coffee with biscuits, 2 course lunch with coffee, two celebrity
appearances and a crisp ten pound note per person to spend.
You can arrive by coach, car or public transport. The pubs are within short compass
of the antiques malls and or shops so there’s not a great deal of walking involved.

Booking Now on 0208 692 1133.
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Entertaining Matinee Shows For Groups
In the Royal Docks in London’s East End (5 minutes from Brick Lane Music Hall)

The Cockney Matinee

The Strictly Tea Dance

Don’t Panic!

Every Tuesday £25pp

Wednesdays £35pp

Call for dates £39pp

Starring Gordon Bennett - a one man Cockney entertainer.
Keyboards, ukulele & Cockney spoons. Old time Cockney
standards and flag waving sing-a-longs meets rock & roll
and Chas & Dave. This is a Joyous Cockney Knees Up with
no bad language at all. Includes chicken or goujons of fish
ina basket. Because the Okey Cokey is exactly what it’s
all about! Noon to 3.30pm Free Coach Parking. Fully
accessible venue. Ask about the Christmas Lunch Specials.

Hosted by comedian-impressionist Chris Wheeler and
professional dance couple Kerry & Jonathan. Part show,
part traditional tea dance, 100% fun. Savoury canapes
on arrival plus three tier afternoon tea with unlimited
tea served in English Rose bone china. An elegant and
entertaining afternoon suitable for your dancers and
non dancers alike. Noon to 3.30pm Free coach parking.

Join your favourite Dad’s Army characters in an entertaining
afternoon of old style variety cabaret with music, comedy,
sing-a-longs and magic. Includes pie and mash and a nice cup
of tea. Two shows daily, early matinee noon to 3.30pm and late
matinee 5pm to 8.30pm. Audience interaction is a big part of
the show and guarantees some hilarious moments with our
quick witted cast. Free coach parking. Reasonably priced bar.

These events can only be booked through City & Village Tours. Minimum group size is 25 people. Bring 40 or more people for a free organiser place.

For more information please ask for the City & Village Tours Big Book of Trips
City & Village Tours 0208 692 1133
info@cityandvillagetours.com
www.cityandvillagetours.com
California Building, Deals Gateway, London, SE13 7SB
Regd. Office as above. Company Number: 4369991 (England & Wales) VAT No: 799 1638 64

